
WORK + PLAY
IN LEEDS



PREPARE TO/ BE PREPARED
Break free from your mundane work spaces, motivate your team and 
Work+Play at Malmaison Leeds. Ideal for anything from discreet 
discussions about that new job opportunity to that big presentation. 
Alternatively invite the whole office  and use the whole space.Our newly refurbished and reimagined meetings+events
space is the ideal base for your next blitz.
Meeting rooms large and small, break out areas, free drinks, 
impressive technology and super-fast Wi-Fi all come as standard. 
“EAR ALL, SEE ALL, SAY NOWT;EYT ALL, SUP ALL, PAY NOWT;AND IF IVVER THA DOES OWTFER NOWT - ALLUS DO ITFER THISSEN” Yorkshireman’s motto

MEETING MOGULS, 

POWERFUL POW-WOWS 

AND GO-GETTERS:

YOUR NEW HEADQUARTERS AWAIT!



WORK HARD... 
Our flexible working spaces are prepared for whatever you need 

them to be. Whether your holy grail is cutting edge technology 

for presentations or screen sharing, whip-lash inducing WiFi or 

just a quiet place to work with drinks and snacks close to hand.

...PLAY HARD 
IT’S ABOUT A WORK/LIFE BALANCE

Be inspired and stimulated with the best coffee outside Italy 

working alongside our vibrant and colourful menu.

Our talented chefs are on hand for you, be it a mid-meeting buffet  

or a more relaxing post-meeting dinner, our menu collections cover  

all the crowd pleasers with a twist.

Bringing out the best ideas from any meeting.



NEED MORE SPACE?

We’ll move mountains for you  
(by mountains we mean walls). 
Our flexible spaces mean we  
can merge rooms to make  
bigger spaces.

WORK+PLAY 2+3 
Capacity 80 people
L15∏ x W8∂

WORK+PLAY 4 
Capacity 200 people 
L11 x W14∏ x H2∏

ONE 
L5 x W3∂ x H2∑
Capacity 20 people
TWO 
L7 x W3∂ x H2∑
Capacity 35 people
THREE 
L8∏ x W5 x H2∏ Capacity 35 people
FOUR 
L11 x W7 x H2∏ Capacity 200 people
POD 1 
L3 x W4 x H4∂ 
Capacity 4 people
POD 2 
L2 x W3 x H3 
Capacity 4 people

ESCAPE THE RAT RACE/
From £35/hour From £180/day



MAKE IT AN/
ALL NIGHTER 
100 STYLISH ROOMS. 

ONE EXTRAORDINARY SUITE.

STANDARD ROOMS

Our standard rooms are anything but standard, with great beds, 

moody lighting, en-suite bathrooms with baths and power showers, 

flatscreen TVs, drinks to unwind before dinner (or after!) and all 

the luxuries you will come to expect: blisteringly fast WiFi and 24 

hour room service; same-day laundry and exclusive toiletries.

What’s standard now?

SUPERIOR ROOMS

Luxurious superior rooms with a chill-out area for you to relax in. 

With drench showers and baths and those all important extras 

you can’t live without.

CLUB ROOMS

Go all out and choose one of our Club

rooms for that extra special stay.



EXECUTIVE SUITE/

THE ULTIMATE DESTINATION

Our extraordinary Executive Suite features a large marble bath, 

infinity mirrors, a floating bed, monkey lights and a yellow hippo!



YOUR NEXT 
MEETING/ 
IS SORTED
Enquire today: 
 events.leeds@malmaison.com

0113 426 0047 
MALMAISON.com 
 
 @TheLeedsMal 
  @MalmaisonHotels 
 

HOW TO/ 
FIND US
MALMAISON

1 Swinegate
Leeds
LS1 4AG


